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Memorie! tha" mak# yo$ glow

Welcome to our curated collection of three stunning and exclusive use

venues in Kent, the garden of England. The group, which includes The

Gardens in Yalding, The Orangery in Maidstone, and The Castle

Westenhanger in Hythe, has a venue to suit every occasion.

Every wedding and special event we hold is planned with the utmost

care and attention to detail. We’re sure that within these pages, you

will find the perfect venue that speaks to your heart.
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Rustic, whimsical and breathtakingly beautiful. Set in 12 acres of

beautiful land on the edge of Yalding in Kent, the landscape of The

Gardens creates a magnificent setting to host your wedding or event.

The contemporary barn has been beautifully restored with two

bespoke interlinked Tipi's, providing a unique space that brings the

outside inside.
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Th# Gazebo
Up to 130 guests

Surrounded by nature with stunning views at every

turn, The Gazebo is set within the centre of our

magnificent gardens. After the ceremony, you and

your guests can enjoy a romantic stroll around the

16 surrounding individual gardens.

Th# Croft
Up to 80 guests

If you’re looking for a more intimate occasion, The

Croft on the upper level of the barn offers the perfect

ceremony location. Flooded with light for those all

important photographs, it's the ultimate blank

canvas to hold your dream wedding ceremony.
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Th# Barn
Up to 130 day guests and 240 evening guests

The Barn provides a versatile space for wedding

celebrations. During the winter or for those days

when the weather is less kind, The Barn offers a

stunning location for your wedding ceremony. It’s

also a wonderful space for an unforgettable party.

Th# Dre%in& R'm
We are pleased to offer you, within your package,

exclusive use of our dressing room. The dressing

room is located on the upper level of the barn and is

available from 9am on the day of your wedding right

through to midnight. It’s your space to enjoy.
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Th# Tipis
Up to 130 guests for a sit down meal and 240 for a buffet

Connected to The Barn, our quirky tipis add the wow

factor to any occasion. Romantic fairy lights cascade

from the stunning wooden beams while the fire pits

exude subtle light and warmth, creating a serene

ambience for your wedding breakfast or event.
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Set in Maidstone, The Orangery represents the natural beauty of Kent

itself. From the moment you step into the grounds the sheer magic will

encapsulate your dreams for that perfect day. Set beside the river Len,

the nine acres of beautiful gardens include sweeping lawns, a

cascading waterfall, and a tranquil lake.
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Th# Gazebo
Up to 150 guests

The elegant Gazebo is nestled within the

immaculately landscaped grounds and provides an

unforgettable setting to exchange your vows. There

are numerous choices for you and your bridal party

to make your entrance, including across the bridal

bridge or alongside the lake and waterfall.

Th# Lapa
Up to 150 guests

Couples choosing The Lapa for their ceremony will

be able to make their way through the woodland

walk for their grand entrance. Surrounded by trees

dating back hundreds of years, The Lapa’s thatched

roof is open on all sides to maintain magnificent

views across the lake to the boathouse.
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Th# Garde( R'm
Up to 150 guests

The magnificent Garden Room is an all year round

stunning location for your civil ceremony. Five

double doors span the front facade, providing

guests with a perfect view of the beautiful garden

and the bridal party as they make their entrance

across the bridge.

Th# Orangery
Up to 170 day guests and 250 evening guests

All dining takes place in The Orangery. With its

simple elegance, The Orangery is aesthetically

designed to incorporate all the elements required for

both comfort and grandeur. It is also the perfect

party space for evening celebrations, with a fully

stocked bar and a large dance floor.
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Th# Wisteri) Suite
A dedicated dressing room is available to hire from 9am

to midnight on the day of your wedding for just £175. The

room is stylishly furnished with a dressing table, sofas,

mirrors, and a changing screen. It’s the ideal place to do

those finishing touches before your guests arrive or to

freshen up ready for the evening.
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Set in 14 acres of magnificent Kent countryside, The Castle

Westenhanger is steeped in history with a stunning country manor

house, castle turrets, and romantic ruins. Dating back to 1343, The

Castle Westenhanger enjoys a rich history and was once King Henry

VIII’s preferred party palace.
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Th# Gazebo
Up to 120 guests

The beautiful thatched oak framed gazebo provides

a picturesque setting for your outside ceremony. You

and your bridal party can make your entrance from

the Manor House up the aisle to greet your guests.

A romantic setting inspired by nature and history,

with the magnificent Rosamond’s tower to the right.

Countr* Mano+ House
Up to 120 guests

If you are looking for a more intimate ceremony or a

cosy winter option then the Manor House, with its

front facing Georgian façade, is the perfect choice.

Exposed beams and a roaring inglenook fire creates

a wonderfully romantic ambience that brings the

rich history of The Castle Westenhanger to life.
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Th# Marquee
Up to 200 guests for a sit down meal and 300 for a

buffet

Dazzle your guests with sweeping drapes,

magnificent chandeliers and a purpose built starlit

ceiling above the spacious dance floor. The marquee

has endless opportunities to make it yours by

adding stylish finishing touches to complement your

personal taste and theme.

Th# Dovecote
The Castle Westenhanger is a Scheduled Ancient

Monument with a Grade 1 listed Manor House rich

in national and historic importance. The dovecote

tower has been lovingly restored, providing a unique

and private location to sign the register or take your

wedding photographs.
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Th# Dre%in& R'm
Included within your wedding package, you will have

exclusive use of your very own bridal dressing room

which is located upstairs in the Manor House and is

one of the largest offered in Kent. A place where you

can relax with your bridal party ahead of those all

important vows.
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Catering

“Many of our friends and family said it was the best meal they have ever had”

- Faye & Dan -

Our professional catering team pride themselves on providing a first class dining

experience. They work in collaboration with you to create a menu that will delight you

and your guests, catering to all styles and culinary preferences. Food and tasting

appointments are available to ensure that every choice is the right one for you.
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Privat# & Corporat# Events

Our collection of venues and outstanding event planning team are available to cater for

any occasion, including but not limited to:

Milestone birthdays

Special anniversaries

Conferences

Fundraising balls

Christening parties

Meetings

Company away days

Team building events

Corporate Entertaining
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Th# Glow Way

You’re in safe hands. When holding a wedding or event at our venues, you will be looked

after by the Glow Events team, comprised of experienced event coordinators, exceptional

chefs, and professional waiting staff. You’ll also benefit from access to our exclusive

online planning tool, Sonas, which makes organising your wedding or event simple.

“A highly professional, attentive, and dedicated team of people”

- Rebecca & Alexander -

“ e had the most magical wedding and we are still in awe of how perfectly it went”

- ridhar & Ranu -

“ e felt as though we were centre of the world”

- ash & Matt -
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Se# yo$ s'n!

We would love to show you around our venue and transform your vision of the perfect

day into a reality. If you are interested in finding out more, please contact:

The Gardens

gardens@glow-events.com

1622 1465

The Orangery

orangery@glow-events.com

1622 23 65

The astle estenhanger

castle@glow-events.com

13 3 261 6

hotographers TDH Media, Fleur Challis hotography, Aurora Collective, Tony ullen hotography, Three Flowers hotography

rodu tion tyling The Wedding Owl, The Creative Venue, E-Lope, Love of All Weddings, 4Ya arty, Amie Hampsheir-Gill

lorists Mimi Fleur, Floral Explosion, Blooming Green, ust eachy

urniture Hire Love, The Little Wedding Warehouse, Idyllic Days

edding a es Cobi Coco Cakes

ridalware Matchimony, Flamingo Bridal, Harper Smith Bridal, Melancholy Magpie, Bows Bridal Boutique

air a e Up retty lease by Katie, Lisa Kennedy, Kerry-Ann Wells

odels Amie Hampsheir-Gill, Kaii Munroe, Emily Watkins
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